Abstract — The objectives of this research were to know the implementation of student management in inclusive school, and to know the supporting and inhibiting factors in its implementation. This research used a qualitative approach, with descriptive type of research. The data were collected through observation, interview, and documentation in public inclusive elementary school Ketintang II/410 Surabaya Indonesia. The informants were principal, classroom teacher, and special education teacher. The result of this research is that the implementation of student management is quite good in all aspects including planning, organizing, implementing, supervising, and evaluating. However, an aspect of planning still requires an improvement in the new student’s registration team. Supporting factors in the implementation of student management are optimal support from various parties and inclusive culture that has been developed well, while inhibiting factors in student management are the direct support from parents and the lack of knowledge and experience of teachers.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Inclusive education is a growing trend in education today [1]. In Indonesia, inclusive education is embodied in inclusive school which is one of the alternative education services for students with special needs out of special school, as stated in Indonesia's Ministry of Education Regulation. An inclusive school is the school that organizes inclusive education system. The definition of inclusive education varies from country to country [2]. However, in general, inclusive education can be interpreted as an effort to overcome the discrimination of different students both because of the impairment, sociocultural differences, and different levels of economics [3]. In inclusive education system, either regular or disability students can learn the same school with still get supportive education services [4]. Further, based on several studies, the inclusive education system has a positive impact on several aspects such as optimal learning outcomes, and there is no bad influence on regular students [5]. Even the inclusive education is a social learning tool to introduce students to special needs [6]. Therefore inclusive school must make adjustments in school management [7].

One of the component in the implementation of inclusive education management in Indonesia that needs to be studied further is student management. It is based on research by [8] that shows, in terms of student management, there are still fundamental problems such as the limited quotas for students with special needs, and identification and assessment are not yet implement. Another result is shown by [9] where the quota of students with special needs is very excessive so that many students with special needs are disturbing other students during the learning process. In the [10] student management in inclusive schools include process: student admission (the implementation of the identification and assessment), student placement, tutoring programs and special services for students, and evaluation for students with special needs.

Related to the implementation of inclusive school student management in Indonesia so far there has been no research that examines this topic in depth. For example, research by [11, 12] on inclusive education management does not discuss in depth regarding student management. This is due to a wide range of research, covering all aspects of management in the implementation of inclusive schools. Therefore, this research aims to describe the implementation of student management in inclusive school in the aspect of planning, organizing, implementing, supervising, and evaluating as well as to know the supporting and inhibiting factors in the implementation of student management in inclusive school.

II. METHOD

This research used a qualitative approach, with descriptive type of research. The study was conducted in Inclusive Elementary Schools Ketintang II/410 Surabaya City, East Java Province, Indonesia. This school was selected because the number students with special needs are quite numerous and diverse, and spans from the grade I to class grade VI. Furthermore, this school has been implementing inclusive education for more than six years. Aspects studied in student management including planning, organizing, implementing, supervising, and evaluating. Coupled with factors that support and inhibit the implementation of student management. The research conducted for one month starting on February 13, 2017, until March 18, 2017. This research studied classes ranging from grade I to grade VI.

The research process starts from the preparation (research permit, and set for schedule), data collection, data analysis, conclusion and suggestion drawing. Data collection techniques used is through the observation, interview, and documentation. Non-participant observation was implemented during the
learning over three times in grade I to grade VI using observation instruments. The interview was conducted in-depth with key informants as many as thirteen people included: principal, classroom teachers from grade I to VI, as well as a special education teacher from grade I to VI. The interview used open structured instruments.

The research design is shown in Figure 1. The design includes preliminary study, data collection process, data analysis, data validation, analysis data after validation, conclusion drawing and suggestion. The data were analyzed with [13], which includes the process of condensing the data (merging and strengthening data), data presentation, conclusion drawing, and verification.

Data were validated by the use of triangulation. Triangulation type used is source triangulation and technique triangulation [14]. Source triangulation is done through asking the same question to the different informant to get valid data. Technique triangulation was done by comparing data of interview, observation, and documentation.
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### III. RESULT AND DISCUSSION

The results of the research are the results of data analysis after validation, and also the result of data condensation from all research subjects through the three techniques of data collection that is: observation, interview, and documentation. In brief, the results of the study based on the aspect of students management and supporting an inhibiting factor in the implementation of students management are shown in Table 1.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Aspects of Student Management</th>
<th>Results</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Planning</td>
<td>Student management planning was done through forming new students reception team involving special education teacher, also prepared special forms need to be filled by parents of students with special needs.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Based on the data in Table 1, it can be seen that planning aspect on student management was conducted by forming team for new students registration involving special education teachers, as well as setting up a special form that contains the identity of the student, physical condition, birth history, developmental history, education history, history of treatment, as well as data of parents and family. The formation of the team for new students registration involving special education teachers is good enough but should be able to involve other experts such as psychologists and doctors, to add the necessary information in the making of special programs for students [15]. Also, special form is appropriate and meets the criteria to obtain preliminary information on students with special needs, as stated by [16] that in general, the data that should be known about students with special needs when registering is the developmental history and services received.

The aspect of student management organization has been executed well because the school is already holding determination for class service for each student with special needs through the process of discussion. As explained in the [10, 17] the need for class services tailored to the ability of students with special needs including full regular classes, regular classes with special education teachers (cluster and pull out), as well as full special classes.

In the aspect of the implementation of student, management is good enough because the special education teachers give special guidance, and apply the principle of peer tutoring. This is in accordance with the opinion of [18, 19] who stated the importance of a social-emotional approach to special needs students, which manifested in the development of positive relationships between teachers and students or between students and students.
Meanwhile, the supervision aspect has also been good because it involves many people such as parents, classroom teachers, as well as special education teachers. As explained by [20] that it is important to monitor continuously the implementation of student management in inclusive schools.

Aspects of evaluation of student management in the school are well enough, as evaluated by various parties ranging from the Education Board, principal, and parent. This is in line with the opinions by [21] which reveals the importance of individual and team evaluation by evaluating at least monthly, and collaborating with other.

Factor supporting the implementation of student management in Inclusive Elementary Schools Ketintang II/410 is adequate to support from the school community as well as the Board of Education. This fact is confirmed by the opinions of [22] which revealed that the culture/environment plays an important role in understanding the differences in order to achieve a better inclusive education implementation. More specifically, the principal has a vital role in implementing student management, through awareness and establishing cooperation with the whole school community [23, 24].

While the inhibiting factor in the implementation of student management is teachers lack of knowledge and experience in the management of student in inclusive school. In fact, teachers have an important role in the student management, and even become one of the indicators of success in the implementation of inclusive education [4, 25]. Furthermore, the role of parents is also important in supporting student management. Parent's understanding and the suggestion are essential to support the implementation of the inclusive education system in schools [26]. But unfortunately, the role of parents in schools that became the object of research is still not optimal.

IV. CONCLUSION

The implementation of student management in inclusive the school that this research studied, in general, is quite good, especially in the aspect of organizing, implementing, supervising, and evaluating. The planning aspect still requires improvement in the team involved in the registration of the new students. Furthermore, supporting factors in the implementation of student management are optimal support from various parties and inclusive culture that has been developed well. Meanwhile, inhibiting factors in student management are the direct support from parents and the lack of knowledge and experience of teachers. The findings that need to be addressed are how the effective parent roles in the implementation of student management in inclusive schools as well as a model to develop knowledge and skills for classroom teachers and special education teachers in applying student management in inclusive schools.
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